Abstract-The leakage inductance of the spiral winding transformer is examined. Two dimensional leakage field is modeled and leakage field linkage is then obtained to calculate the leakage inductance. The transformer is an air core based with a separation between the primary and secondary. The application is for contactless power conversion.
I. INTRODUCTION Contactless power conversion is special application for power conversion [1] . Its applications includes the contactless charger, contactless power converter and can be used in intelligent clothing such that the power can be transferred without using conductor and it gives a flexibility of fashion design and hence some electronics or entertainment can be implemented in the clothes. Fig 1a shows two spiral windings that forms the transformer. They are air-core so that no magnetic core is used. This is important for contact arrangement such that the size of the thickness of the transformer can be minimized. Two dimensional fields are considered and they are x and y directive as shown in Fig 1b. It is assumed that N 1 and N 2 are the number of turns and I 1 and I 2 be the current in the primary and secondary windings respectively.
It also is assumed there are M 1 and M 2 layers in the primary and secondary windings. It can be seen that using mmf diagrams in both x and y directions the leakage field can be computed by considering the leakage field at x or y. The maximum Magnetic field at x and y are B mx and B my . The flux linkage is: 
